Cigarette smoking is linked to 80% of lung cancer cases among males and 45% among females \[[@b1-jpmph-51-5-263]\]. Nonetheless, this implies that lung cancer occurs among never smokers, and in fact, lung cancer in never smokers (LCNS) accounts for 25% of all cases and 55% of female cases. Some experts have claimed that LCNS should be considered a different disease from lung cancer in smokers \[[@b1-jpmph-51-5-263]\] on the grounds that unlike the latter, it is found more frequently among female patients, is histologically a type of adenocarcinoma, often affects younger individuals, shows a good prognosis, and is responsive to epidermal growth factor receptor-tyrosine kinase inhibitors \[[@b2-jpmph-51-5-263]\].

Couraud et al. \[[@b3-jpmph-51-5-263]\] summarized the risk factors of lung cancer other than smoking, as shown in [Table 1](#t1-jpmph-51-5-263){ref-type="table"}. Among these factors, human papillomavirus (HPV) infection and hormonal factors are modifiable \[[@b4-jpmph-51-5-263]\]. Moreover, the top 5 factors in [Table 1](#t1-jpmph-51-5-263){ref-type="table"}---exposure to environmental tobacco smoke, exposure to radon, air pollutants, household fumes, and occupational exposure to carcinogens---all fall under the category of air pollution, which has been defined as "contamination of the atmosphere by gaseous, liquid, or particulate waste (or its by-products) that can cause harm or discomfort to humans or other living organisms, and/or cause damage to the environment" \[[@b5-jpmph-51-5-263]\]. This indicates that air pollution is the major risk factor for LCNS \[[@b3-jpmph-51-5-263]\].

A case-control study conducted in Korea, 2017 \[[@b6-jpmph-51-5-263]\] concluded that nitrogen dioxide (NO~2~) increased the risk of LCNS (odds ratio, 1.17; 95% confidence interval, 1.01 to 1.34). Exposure to NO~2~ may cause hypomethylation \[[@b7-jpmph-51-5-263]\]. Hypomethylation of DNA is a kind of epigenetic alteration that affects gene expression and leads to the development of cancer \[[@b8-jpmph-51-5-263]\]. Particulate matter (PM) and radon are other factors known to evoke hypomethylation, which can be better understood through epigenetic epidemiological studies \[[@b9-jpmph-51-5-263]\]. Epigenetic studies will be also necessary to understand the carcinogenesis of LCNS caused by "infectious factors," as noted in [Table 1](#t1-jpmph-51-5-263){ref-type="table"}, as viral miRNA from the Epstein--Barr virus or HPV may bring about epigenetic mutations \[[@b8-jpmph-51-5-263]\].

An increasing number of epigenetic studies have been conducted in recent years on surfactant proteins to explore the link between air pollution and lung cancer \[[@b5-jpmph-51-5-263],[@b9-jpmph-51-5-263]\]. However, it is difficult to find any epigenetic study on risk of LCNS by air pollution. Given the high level of social concern regarding PM, more epigenetic case-control studies on air pollution and cardiopulmonary diseases, including LCNS, are necessary. The results of such studies may enable the evaluation of individual susceptibility to lung cancer, early diagnosis, and treatment \[[@b10-jpmph-51-5-263]\].
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Risk factors of lung cancer other than smoking

  -----------------------------------------
  Exposure to environmental tobacco smoke
  Environmental exposure to radon
  Air pollutants
  Household fumes
  Occupational exposure to carcinogens
  Infectious factors
  Other medical history
  Hormonal factors (women)
  Dietary factors, alcohol, and diabetes
  Socioeconomic status
  -----------------------------------------

Adapted from Couraud et al. Eur J Cancer 2012;48(9):1299-1311 \[[@b3-jpmph-51-5-263]\].
